
 

 

 

  
   

 

i Wit Little Early Risers. Sold by
4 medicine dealers.

Died, ner Listie, Pa., July 30th, 1900,

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. It will surprise you to experience the
| benefit obtained by using the dainty
| and famous little pills known as De-

ion to Atlant y pe Ma]
®. L. Livexcoon, Editor and ‘Publisher.
 —_— [

 

 

 

Entared at the Postoflice at BlkLick, Pa., | | Mr. George E. Mostoller, aged 24 years,
£8 niall matter of the Second class. | 4 months and 14 days. The deceased

f ag | | leaves a wife and one child. The fu-
Subscrivtion Rates. |
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| neral was conducted by Rev
Knepper, of Meyersdale.

| Mr. H. C.
| | prietor of the Sand Patch house, and a

friend of his, Mr. Hetzel, were welcome

callers at Tur Star office on Monday.

ot lL Dc roe Bivteen hh yee] Mr. Farner reports his hotel business

duding dateof sale. : | very good, which all of his friends will
ill wed on the re- be gladto hear.

, Baltimore

     
  

I

 

ry Thuarsday, at { - .
at the dotiow- | The Baftipore

i ranged a
| Excursion
June 28, .

| to Atla

 

TeeSr
x

Farner, the popular pro-

   
dvange.

 

rid Spat

 

MS not paid strictly
Whree months, cash he g
gsihaie copie

     , Ocean City

 

of small accounts,
three months or less

ri These rates and
dly adbered to,
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The quicker you stop a cough the
less danger there will be of fatal lung

  
  

  

3, 5 ces a

HvfHisers, | the only hsarmless remeday that gives
: rezults. You will like it.

Sold by medicine dealers.
  

Lanark, Ill, ar-

rived here a few days ago and will

{ Mr. C. Rowland, of

| spend some time visiting friends in
vicinity. Mr. Rowland thinks the

ry solid for MeKinley, and  » | that opinion seems to be shared by all
| the Western people we have yet con-

versed with.

 

Tickets | town and vicinity. His father, Dr. T.
August 25, |,

nti! August |
ickets are de

I good ng on al a of
{T | 26 an y dt ntil gIG REDUCTION |e1 | posited with Joint Agent on or before

inclusive, exc

noon of Repte mber 2 and payment of || ples sant outing

=
~IN=

LADIES CLOTH SUITS

 
Livengood, expects to make his an-

  
nual visit to our town a few weeks

{ later. We wish them both a very

The local paperis supposed to print
all the news, but if the publisher print-

ed all the drunks, seraps, family rack-
ets, ete, what a howl there would be.

You never knowthe value of the home

paper until you want something kept
out of its columns, then the editor is

the best fellow in town.—Ex.

   
n agent ba nore & Ohio Rail-

for Routes a1 Rates, and folder
ining full i elaborate informa-

tion concerning the importance of the
the civil war Tattle fi

Map, Program at Chieago, e

  

   

Sheep For Sale. ; a
: ; ® : Hi In India, the land of famine, thou-

Twill offer at private sale Twenty- |¢4ds die because they cannot obtain
| five (25) head of good She neluding food. In America, the land of plenty

ed for re turn to September 30, incoh |

<AND-~

| Fourteen Lambs and Eleven Ewes. |ny suffer and die because they ean-
Apply to J. 8. STEvVANUS, not digest the food they eat. Kodol

|
|

SPRING ~ AND ~ FALL Le
"Tub, Pa. Dyspeysia Cure digests A you eat.

Ing -—. cv . It instantly relieves and radically cures

~ \( I\ k \! I oF\ i, 3 AVEin a few Jags a1 411 stomach troubles. Sold by medi-
ph = irge line o merican and Simpson ain. lealers.

Prints at 5', and 6 cents. eine dens ; .
¥ tf EiLk Lick Scrrry Co. I'he bachelor editor of the Greens-

W e have cood selee- == burg, (Pa.) Democrat says: Many a

: “77Cures Hay Fever. young girl makes the mistake of think-

 

  

    

 

 

  

   

  

1 3 4 » ” : Dr. Humphreys’ Specific “77” is al- ing that because she would die for heroH J
fions, and out Pl 1¢eS most an infallible remedy for Hay Fev- beau she truly loves him. In this rest-

of price, 25 cents, Humphreys’ Medi- A ;
eine Co.. New York 1t her to ask herself in all seriousness,

vr Our friend Mr. H. Spiegle, of Phila-
. On the crest of the Alleghenies

N 2 Yr ™Y Higl est altit is 1 : Tavs Ins sok. Mr. Snicale
/ \ + ightful surroundings. Reached ith several days last wee - Mr. Spiegle

- /o “+ A 4 3 1 of ears vin timore & orders Tne Star sent to his address at

Manos Bena) Id, most of his time. Mr. Spiegle is an all-
around good, honorable man, and he

GAIN !'—We have forsale a good Amer- always glad to see him.
It is a reliable

. : family 3 “and do first-¢ the Falls City (Neb.) Journal, was a

TY 2 work. Ten dollars cash will buy it. pleasant ealler at Tur Star oflice last
- [> Be quick if you

ww ° quirent Svan ofios und see it opernied. payor for bis opinion on the political
Good Residence Property for Sale. situation, said he is of the opinion that

. er. All drug stores, or sent on receipt less, throbbing age it is necessary for

will please you.
——e- - “would I take in washing for him?”

Deer Park Hotel, Deer Park, Md.

delphia, was in Salisbury on business
purest water; de

: oD tailroad Qpen, until September {| Waverly, Ohio, where he now spends
FOVMeyersdale, Pa.

&F SEWING MACHINE BAR has a legion of friends here who are

T

~N CW- jean Sewing Machine. is a re Mr. Norman Musselman, ex-editor of
4 machine, and it will last any ordi

wnt a bargain. In- week. Mr. Musselman, upon being

McKinley stands a very good chanceWhen you want to

   

ied iia fine residence wrty Salis.o buv choice fruits, co A line residence property on Salis > : : 3
fo ) ’ } th bury’s main streec ean be bought at a ©f carrying Nebraska this year, and
where you can get the very reasonable figure and oneqsy that it seems to be a foregone conclu-

best goods, the most ments. The house is sion that he ean’t lose in Kansas,
Xe + x SNrhn ho frame ilding, in good condition, and x i 3
for your neney and the th i goodstable onthe prem- The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
greatest variety to se- isos a ood wash house and oth- clothing because if he traveled on his

own reputation he couldn’t accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve couldn’t sell

Jick. Pa. their worthless salve on their merits,
so they put them in boxes and wrap-

. F&FON TIE waY from Baltimore pers like DeWitt’s. Look out for them.
—u fine line of Men's. Boys’ and ChLil-| Take only DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel ye,

d ] dren’s Hats and Caps, latest styles. It cures piles and all skin diseases.

°
te big=x ok Sermy Co Sold by medicine dealers.

lect from. ,as well as good

*Wholesal

nd Re
The proprietor ofthis

store is an experienced
fruit dealer, wholesale %

and retail, respectfully Especially for Delicat: Ladies and
soliciting your patron- the Aged.
age. Je sure to see our For medical use, physicians say
nice line of Foreign and Speer’s Port Wine surpasses the im-

x or : ported. Delicate ladies and aged peo-

Domestic INruits, Con- ple find it the best wine to be procured.

fections, Tobaccos, ete.

{Sl PrienBOT, Sater waiting
SALISBIUIRY, PA.

 

1 or address  T:

  

 

Bedford, was re-

   
  

th- Dr. Enfield, Jr., of

. Read | cently nominated for the Legislature

Speer’s wines are un- | by the Democrats of that county. This
nh the world. is an honor thrust upon a young man

who is a son of an old Somerset coun-

tian. Dr. Enfield, Sr, has been highly
honored at various times by the Demo-
erats of Bedford, and nowthat his son
is meeting with the same hearty en-

dorsement, it is evident that the ability
i of the father has been inherited by the

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEw[oea
i Democrats.

   
struck bylightning and badly damag-
ed, last week.

| please do not forget to respond to those 

Louis Kretechman’s new barn was | Friends and patrons of Tur Stag,

 

nndAL W. on

INT LEAD!
Mr. Wm. B. Coffroth, one of Somer- | and 23d. Many of you have not yet re-

set’s aged and respected citizens, died | mitted, and weneed the money. Please
last Sunday. send us such amounts as you can spare

and do not neglect us because the

2 ost ~&itis bury, arevisiting friends in amounts you owe us are small. These

it > 8 = ue § 1 argei Clearfield county. | little sums due us amount toa large
ag, Sthaal 7 | sum in the aggregate. We have been

#1's stor foremost for Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gardner, gereg :
E 3 : . 3 | kind enough to carry your accounts

& , fresh Groceries, Confee- of Pittsburg, were the guests of Mr.
through the hard times, but we now

t week. | POEs : :

Mrs. J. RK. Klare and children, of |

   

  

 

John Ringler and family,

 

i ary. Tobace fears. Fish-

Hones: Tohnoso, ¢ ZaTh Vis 4 se 3 |e xX pect you to favor us with somecash.

ing Tackle, Notions, Station- The delicious roasting ear is now in |

ery, ete.

BEST GOODS..,

Nature's Remedy Company, the con-

cern that gave tent shows and sold
medicine here for over two weeks, pull-

: = X | ed out for Garrett, Tuesday morning.
You » neverfind any other jy | We can say of these people that they

Lowest “we P rices! Lil id £4 on he i 3Was | are a very genteel and honorable set

dealers. | of ladies and gentlemen. They are

the market, and apple dumplings have |
been ripe in this vi
weeks.

 

ity for several

   

    

, honest in their dealings with all men,

treat everybody right and give very

 

arner went to Sar

 

I don’t keep goods of any d

kind, but T sell them in great Patch, ra visit with his son,
|

variety and quantity. [ Mr. 11. C. Farner, proprietor of tie |8 od shows. Their medicines are high
| |1
|

 

| popular S spoken of by nearly all who have

~Pms

J. 1. JEFFERY
SALISBURY. PA.

used them, and they can rest assured

 

t if they ever comethis way again

 

will enjoy the same liberal pat-

 

ge that was accorded them during

 

| their first stop in our town.
 

Chinese are dangerous enemies, for

they are treacherous. That's why all
s of DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel

are dangerous. They look like
P. L. Livengood,

with their many Salisbury friends.
De Witt’s, but instead of the all-healing

7° { . 1 T . 0 : 3

| f Clk Ol Nl ey Mothers endorse it, children like it, | witch Tt they all contain ingredi-
V WY old folks useit : refer to One Min- | ents liable to irritate the skin and

ute Cough Cure. ill quickly cure | eause blood poisoning. For piles, in-
all throat and lung troubles. Sold by | juries and skin diseases use the origin-
medicine dealers. al and genuine DeWitt’s Witch Ilazel

Salve. “Sold by medicine dealers.

lk The Valley house, of which Henry
Lick Supply Company and Barea & | Loechel is the proprietor, is looking for
Livengood. They are full of barg
Be sure to read them

 

| maugh,

  day evening f f a few days

  

 

 

  
at reasonable rates and furnish
all Notes, Sale Papers, ete.
When you come to us for your

gale bills, don’t forget that you
ean also get a cle
Star office,

Ord Street, Salisbury, Pa.

 

Wecall your attention to the new

advertisements in this issue of the

 

|
ik |

| a threatened write-up, this week, in “a

 

i paper that is a paper,” published over in

I'rostburg.

[ you refuse a drink, sor, to an iditor

from Frostburg, sor, when he has the

rice, sor?” is what a Frostburg gen-

| “Bejabers, sor, and will

|
|

| 1
jodemanded Mr. Loechel to an-

|

 p— Mr. and Mrs. 1H. W. Delozier were in

CATLIN FULI.EI, Bedford, last on helping to celebrate

3 1 Avptinnn the 30th anniversary of the marriage ofPractical Anctionesay, (70 2noivesesy themanstane
ill ery your sales and auetions at rea- red on the Ist inst.
sonable prices and guarantee you

satisfaction.> P.O. address,

West Salisbury, Pa

 

  
  

 
: swer, and because he didn’t answer thegood Lime. v er, u 1 { because he didn’t al Swet the

uestion in a manner to suit the in- s are glad to see Mr. Fred ny : :
We are glad to e Mr. Fred J. An rer, the Valley house is threatened.

 

spach, of
 

 

Phi : ge jaore a scathing write-up. Now when
1 among us. Mr. Ar Just re- |... air f “a pape hat is a paper’

roperty K or a e 1 f : | an eaitor of “a paper that is a paper

ail. Covered Irom a very severe seige Of demands a drink and is refused, it may
We hopeit will

be along time before he is taken ill
A fine two-story Frame Davelling and rheumatism and gout.

Out Buildings able and two Lots—
she propo af Join Shroye r. For

| seem unkind, but Mr.

when a man has that tired, swaggering
gait he “can’t fix him up,” as it’s against

the law, and that settles it, write-up or
| no w rite-up.

The Freeport Journal has enteredits
nty-filth year, and in
fact, the editor, RR. B. Mc

Loechel says

 

 

 

 
 Jp —

   Tung Star and the Thr a-Week | f
New York Hou both one year for | selves.

only $1.90, cash with order. The World |digests wSh youeat
ghree times a week is better than the {eat all the good food y«
average daily new Soper. Address all cally cures“stomeht

mentioning
   

  

  

   Cee, in has  
own catchy style, says: *“Itis too hot  

by | to moralize or indulge in reminiscences,
|

  @rders to Tnx Sran < Lick, Pa | medicine dealers | and we have no promises to make

t

{
3 

1 trouble. One Minute Cough Cureis |

RESOLUTIONS 2 ‘Rew will be pub- 2 a
Rished for 3 eo lit . Dr. Horace Livengood, of Elizabeth, |
Alladyertiscmen ts will be rip and charged N. J., arrived in Salisbury, last week, to |

For until ordered discontinued. st ? 1 . :

Ho aie nent Will be taken for less low rate spend a short vacation in his native
than 25 cents. AL ”

statements we sent out on July 19th |

i
Some times the paper will be bright
and some times dull, jt

 

s the people

determir n't lick

their w

If the neigh

rob hen roos

riot, get into the divoree court, commit

  
 

 

ick up a |

 cide, or burn down their homes, we|

it make ’em do it,

will be dull. Th:

  the paper

 

g the dear

  
  

people uld always bear in mind, if

they lots of news in the paper |
they cane have it. Never blame|   

the editor for what you can remedy

yourself. We expect to parsue the

even tenor of our way, raising big‘pun- |

kins amassing great wealth, and get- |

ting the best out of life we can. We |

hope to be able to round out our silver |

|

i
|

 

anniversary year, and hopeall our read-
ers will be here to help us celebrate. A
cart wheel pays the bill, and now is the
time to subscribe.”

Last Thursday eveuing we had the

pleasure of spending a few very pleas-

  

ant hours in the country with our
friends WW. J. Davis and Messrs. Rufus

and Moses Beachy. These three gen-
tlemen all live on"the same farm, and
there isn’t a better

Somerset county.

   

place to visit in |

They know just how
to make a fellow feel at home, and it
is both pleasure and recreation to us to

have an occasional visit with them,
although it it is rather hard on the
poultry owned by these gent

up in that neighborhood they

sist on a fellow feasting on chicken, for

 

emen, for

 

ways in-

 

which we have a wonderful appetite
and capacity. Mr. Davis works about

the mines and keeps boarders, and we

can testify to the fact that he conducts
a first class boarding house, for Mrs.

Davis is a most excellent cook. Rutus

Beachy, V. 8., is still in the lime busi-
ness, at which he is a thoroughly prac-

tical man, and he operates the best
plant for manufacturing limethat there

is in the county.
of his time to veterinary surgery, at

 

Ile also devotes part

which he is an expert, and he talks of

leasing his kilns to some one else, as

his professional services demand his

entire time and attention.
~~

An Addison Man’s Warning to
Scandal Mongers.

Abpbisox, Pa, Aug. 1st, 1900.

Eprror Star:—The Bible teaclies me

that “if it be possible, as muchas lieth

in you, live peaceably with all men,”
which of course means with women

also.

Any person with a truthful tongue

cannot say otherwise than that I try

to live a Christian life. I try to treat
my fellow men right. People may
persecute me and say all manner of

evil against me, and 1 generally make
due allowance for the person and con-

sider the source. But when it comes
to slandering and disgracing my family

without a cause, I shall certainly be on

hand to try for justice. If I or any

other man would not try to protect his
own, we would be worse than an infidel.

The public has heard but one side of

the subject 1 wish to present in the
columns of your paper, and for that
reason I shall show up the other side,
to do justice to one who has been un-

justly wronged.

On July 3d, 1900, between the hours

of Sand 12 a. m.,, a certain partyin the
village of Addison claims to have had

 

some moneystolen, and of course there
must be some one to saddle the blame
upon. The blame was accordingly

thrust upon some poor, good-natured
person, one whom it was considered
would perhaps not make any defense.
The saddle was thrown onto one of my
family, in order to try to frighten me

into paying for the crime of some one

who is not a member of my family.

3y the help of God I am able to de-
fend my daughter, and I propose to

show the public that she has been
wrongly accused. I can confirm the
fact that the accusation against her is
a falsehood from beginaing to end.

 

On the evening of July 3d my daugh-

ter and some other youngfolks took a

walk down town, and on re
  

  

A Series of Run-Aways.

This has been a great week for acci-
s to persons driving horses, the

worst of the series happening to Mr.
| and Mrs. Harry McCulloh, who were

for a drive on Sunday afternoon
1d had a run-away that might have

illed both of them. Their team start-
ed to run away while coming down the

hool house hill, and those who saw

the herses coming down the street at
a break-neck speed, say it was one of

the most horrifying sights they ever
saw.

 

  

 SC

Mr. MeCulloh was thrown from the
buggy near the residence of Stewart

| Simpkins and was dragged across Gay
street and hurled head first against the
massive stone wall of the Reformed
church. Here he became disentangled
fromtthe wreck, and the horses,which ran

| pell mill against the church, turned

ran out Gay street, but did
not go far until they became entangled

in the lines, which turned them into a

picket fence, smashing it down, but

south and

| brought the run-awaysteeds to a stand-

still.
Mr. MeCulloh presented a horrible

appearance after the wreck, but we are

glad to say that he was not seriously

hart, although his injuries were very
painful. Ilis back was badly skinned,
and his shirt looked as though it had

been steeped in blood. He was also
hurt about the head, but he is able to
be about, and is getting along first rate.

Mrs, McCulloh was also injured to
some extent while getting out of the
buggy after the horses cameto astand-

still, but her injuries were less severe
than those of her husband.
The buggy was somewhat demolish-

ed, but the wonder is that the occu-
pants and the horses were not all kill-
ed. The run-away was caused by one

of the horses getting a line under his
tail, which excited him and started him

to kick and run.
Two other accidents occurred the

same day at the crossing in front of

Tue Srar office. A double seated con-

veyanee, in whieh were several passen-

gers, got a severe jolt in passing over

the street crossing. The jolt caused

the rear seat to tip backwards and
dump the two hind passengers out into
the road. They fell heavily, and of
course they were hurt, but they were
helped into the conveyance, and they
promptly resumed their journey. We

do not know who the occupants of the
conveyance were.
Another man took at tumble at the

same crossing, last Sunday, which was

caused byhis horsefalling down,throw-
ing the driver headlong out in front of

the conveyance. lappily he was not
injured, or at any rate verylittle. We
do not know who the manwas.

On Monday afternoon our genial, fat

triend, Mr. John 1. Beachy, had a run-

away. Ile drove to West Salisbury,
where he hitched his horse and pro-
ceeded to attend to some business. In
the meantime a train came along,which
frightened the horse and caused him

to break loose and run away. Aside
from a broken buggy no other damage
was done.

It was a right good week for run-
aways, wasn’t it?

-—

Letters to Africa by Graphophone.

An entirely new and up-to-date meth-
od of sending love messages to the dear
ones at thefront has been adopted by
many prominent ladies of London,

among them Alrs. Baden-Powell.

The novel idea was conceived by
Colonel Gouraue. an American, who

suggested that the graphophone might
be made available for transmitting

messages that would be appreciated
far more by the boys in khaki than let-

ters. Imagine, he said, the feelings of

 

 

those same boys when they could hear

the well-remembered voice of mother,

sister, sweetheart or wile whispering

right into their ears.

Theidea took like wild fire, and Lord
Vivan left for the front a few days ago

with a whole load of the graphophonic 
    daughter went into the store of H. L. |

Dean & Co., pur

and gave Mr. H L.

bill to have changed. The person the

bill belonged to asked my wife to
change it for him, but she did not have

the change, so they t
plan to get

sed a pair of shoes |
Dean afive dollar

|
|

| ¢

! Se
ook the aforesaid |

the bill changed.

 

I presume some people thought they

dollar bills, so one of the family went
to Mr. Dean and picked out a bill, |
claiming it was stolen from them, and
said they could swear to it. The same |

persons also said that Mr. Dean would |
swear to it, but Mr. Dean is a man of|

his word, and he says he will not swear
to it.

The accusers also went to Ursina and

were the only persons who had any five

Confluence and tried to pick out money

 

that was spent on a public day like the
4th of July. First they claimed it was |

seven dollars, afterwards that it was |
a twenty dollar bill, and next that it |
was two five dollar bills and so 1  
ver. So you see they had different
stories as to the amount ol money tak-

  
1  en, and sensil 120} w their

 

own concel

But as I have rot the

 

may encroach too much

 

space, I will sum the matt

lows:

 

I can prove that my was not over

there in the forenoon, and I ean prove
that a certain person came out of the

house at or about the time it is elaim-
ed the money was taken. Further-
more, I can prove that the alleged |
stolen bill was not the one mygirl got |
changed. Even if it had been, that |
would not be proof that she was the
one who stole it. I can also prove

|
|

 
 

|
many other things in my daughter’s |
defense that I shall not now take the|
space to mention. |

So in conclusion I will say, any per-
son or persons throwing any further |
insinuations oun any of my family per- |

taining to this matter, will be dealt |
with to the fullest extent of the law. |

Yours For Justice, |
E. LARGENT. |

—-—

Bank Pays 3 per cent. Ticress {

 

3ank of Frost- |

designated

States Govern- |
|
||

The First National

burg, Mary i
Depository of the Unit
ment, pays three (3) per cent. interest

them for deposit.

   
  

 

on moneyleft w

APER !—The miners
Cartridge Paper for a

CARTRIDG

can get enot

 

few cents, at Tue Star office, to last |

 

 them for seevral months |

| How could I hope to have my

 

    

    

tf. [
|

missives. An affecting incident was
| connected with the sending of Mrs.

Baden-Powell’s message to her song
ievie, do you hear
when she broke

down, and it was some time before she

 

She got as far as

 

you mother’s voice?”

| could recover sufliciently to complete

the record.— New York Journal.
3 ee .

A Helning Hand.
If I should sce

A brother lang

And I should tun

in sore distress,

  leave him comfort-

less,
When I might be

A messenger of hope
How could I ask what I denied
In my own he

 

nd happiness—

  

wr of bitterness supplied?

If I might sing
ainting heart

ud I should seal my Tiips and =it apart,
When 1 might bring

A bit of sunshine for life's ache

 

A
A

  and smart—
relieved

If I kept silent when my brother grieved?

  

Andso I know
That

 

ty is lost wherein I fail to lend

Bs ind unto some wayward friend;
it show

 

  

  burder ghter by the eheer I sent,

Ther a hold the olden hours well spent

\nd tne me down to rest in sweet content.

 

—Indianapolis News.
--

Many a man has made a failure in

{ the battle of life because he “despised

the day of small things,” and the young
man who overlooks the importance of
“small things”

success,

is almost sure never to

be a great The mighty river
that rolls onward to the ocean was, in

its small beginning but a rill trickling
down some moss-covered rock; the

giant tree that sweeps the air with its

hundred branches and mocks at the

howling tempest was, in its small be-
ginning, but a little seed trecdden under

foot unnoticed. The first seed put in
the ground, the first shilling put in the

important things.
Don’t “despise the day of small things,”
young man, if you w ant to succeed in

life.

YES, W B CAN ave can Eeunply cuts
suitable for any and all kinds of ad-

vertisements and job printing. Call at
‘ne Star office and see our large as-

savings bank, are

sortment of specimens. We can show

you cuts of nearly everything that ex-

ists and many things that do not exist.
No matter what kind of a cut you want,

we can supplyit at a very lowprice.

“Any pensioner the victim of strong

1 d dissipated habits, who makes

¢ nuisance of himself, may bein-

rated by ‘Uncle Sam,” and if found
y, is Itkely to be dropped from the

ion rolls.” This is the latest rul-

of the department

 

out to pen-

MONTANA LETTER.

Trout Grow Larreiin the Northwest.

Corvypia Farrs, Moxr., July 29th.

Eprror Srar:—I have changed places

since I last wrote to you. I am now
working for the State Lumber Compa-

ny, the most substantial firm in this
part of the state. Their plant is locat-
ed ten miles from Kalispell and four
miles from Columbia Falls. The com-
pany employs between seventy-five

and eighty men. I am working in the
woods, cutting logs.

i have been fishing twice since I
wrote to you last. I made one catch
of fifteen trout that averaged a pound

apiece, and one catch of thirteen that
averagéd nearly as good. I caught
twelve on,one riflle, the last one of
which was a foot long, then hooked one
that broke a good dollar silk line before
I got to shore with it. IT waded out
into the river probably; 100 or 150
feet to a big riflle, and each time had
to wade back to shore in order to make
sure of the fish. I used a fly hook
baited with a grasshopper.

Thereare lots of bull trout or char in
these waters, but they seldom raise at
a fly. An artificial ninnow is best to

catch them with. One of the boys

brought a bull trout to camp, last Sun-
day, that dressed 8!'4 pounds. They
get to be quite large, weighing as much

25 pounds.

 

 

 

I amnot fixed to do good fishing. 1

don’t have enough timefor fishing to
justify much of an outlay for tackle.
It requires about $15 to buy a good

fishing outfit.

It’s about 3 o'clock now, and I have
decidedto go and try my luck again.

s Very Truly,

8. A. KiMEL.

  

= ~~ -

George's Crack Strike Broken.

The great strike in the George's

Creck mining region was broken last
week, and the miners went to work at

55 cents per ton, the price offered to
them on April 1st, when they struck

for 60 cents. The miners. therefore,

lost the strike, for which Tae Star

feels sorry, but we are not disappoint-

ed in the result. We are informed
that many of the strikers have been
blacklisted and will have to look else-
where for work. This is another la-
mentable fact, bat such is fate, and it

can’t be helped. The miners of the
United States will never be able to cope
with their employers throughout the
country in general until they are solid-

ly organized all over the country. In
unity there is strength, and all the

should unite in one

great union. Not to foster strikes,
but to prevent them if it is possible to
prevent them honorably, and to win if
strikes become a necessity to obtain

 

laboring classes

justice.

A great majority of the Creck men
who had found employment in this re-
gion have returnedto the Creek region

and resumed their employment there.
A number of them before leaving ask-
ed Ti: Stan to express their thanks
for the good treatment they received
in the Elk Lick region. These men
spoke highly of our operators as em-
ployers, and also of our miners as fel-
low-workmen. “We were never treat-
ed better anywhere by operators, min-
ers and citizens than we were (reated

in the Elk Lick region,” is what many

of the Creek men said to the editor of
this paper.

The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

 

As Good to Youas a Daily and

You get it at the Price

of ad eekiy.

  

It furnishes more Th the price than
any other newspaper published in
America. Its news service covers all
the globe andis equaled by that of few
dailies, Its reports from the Boer war
have not been excelled in thorough-
ness and promptnessand with the pres-
idential
will be invaluable. Its political news is
absolutely impartial. This fact makes it
of especial value to you at this time.

If you want to watch every move of

   

 
y

the great political campaign
Thrice-a-Week World. If you wantto
keep your eye on the Trusts
need watching—take the Thrice-a-
Week World. If you want to knowall
foreign developments, take the Thrice-

a-Week World.
The Thrice Week World’s regular

subseription priceis only $1.00 per year.

 

           

 

    

 

  

  
  

 

    

  

Weoffer this neq ualed newspaper
and TIE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR

together, one year for $1.90.
The regular Shs iption price of the

two papers is
dress orders 0

THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &c.
p y

   

   
Avnyone sending a

quickly ascertain

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Fimerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.greet cir-

ysscientific journal, Tor $3 a
ear : four months, $1. Sold yn, neHAIRY

MUNI] € Co.2010me Hay York
Branch Office. St.. Washington, D.

B. &0.R. R.SCHEDULE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,—IN EFFECT EUN-

 

  

DAY, MAY 20, 1900.

Under the new schedule there will be ten
daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg
Division, due at ersdale as follows

Wi

     
  

 

Noa I imited |

EAST BOUND.

XO. Ieburg Kxpross...........
N Gr— Accomm tion

A

     1,ir vited. y

+Re seular stop. *Flag stop. sho s
[Stops to take on passengers for Waslhi-

ington and points cast.
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HEF The Pittsburg Daily Times and
Tire Stag, both one year for only $3.25

cash in advance. Send all orders to
Tue Stax, Elk Lick, Pa.

- Tie and the New York Weekly
Tribu one year for only $1.50,
cash in advance Address all orders to

THE Stag,i lk LJick, Pa.

    
   

 
campaign now in progress it |

take the |

DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President. FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

THOMAS HUMBERTSON, Vice President.

1i

  he Citizens \ational Bank,
Frostburg, Maryland.

Capit:
Three per«

1 Mock, §
direct on all the prince

20,000.00.
ent. interest allowed on special deposits.

Surplus, $36,000.00.
Drafts issued

ipal cities of Europe.

Accounts Solicitsd and Correspondence Invited.
 

If You.—~<use

Want Good Breac
try a sack of L

you will have it. This FlourFLOUR, and

gives the

Bes Sai
of any Flour

SA Lie Iter,

ICHLITER’S GOLDEN LINK

sfactio
we have ever handled.

Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

Wall's Meat Marke!
This place

headquarters for Tender Steak,

 

continues to be

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

[ aim to serve my patrons with

the best in my line that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing a continuance of the

same, I am

Respectfully

WAHL,

yours,

Salisbury, Pa.
 

Go To®

JOHN W. RINGLER,
—For Your—

COAL - HAULING
AND DRAYING.

Pp Pont service, square dealing and rea-
sonable prices have built u large patron-
age for ' but I can still take eare of more.

Cash or settlements at end of
1moni when I am required to square
coal bill at the mine

Toshoetially,

JOHN W. RINGLER,
SALISBURY, PA
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Salisbury Idack Tane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

  

 

  

  

No. IJoven Salis-
rsdale at

EH atl

 

 

  

TACK
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Se sca

Spectacles for 50 efx.
lave your eyes

correctly fitted bya
practical optician,

= wide experiece.
R. WL GT TRI, BY,

The Jeweler and Optician. Meyersdale, Pa,

mmm———
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‘Cood Babies
~ AND ~v

EALTHY
BABIES

Are always found in families

that use

BROWN’S

«Teething Cordiale
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

MOTHERS
remember that about one-third of the
children die before they are three years
old, and the cause ofthis is a lack of
proper care while the little ones are

teething. This large death rate can
be avoided by using

BROWN’S TEETHING CORDIAL
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$2
4

which was never known to fail to
give satisfactic
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For sale by ail Druggists and Warranted.

NK.BROWN MEDICINE CO
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Ye it before you buy, For
polishing, preventing cracking
and water-proofing shoes it is
superior to any. e guar-
antee that your shoes will last
twice as long by using Cupid
Oil Polish,

15¢Best dealers sell it,
or by mail,

CONGO BLAGKING M'F'G GO.
63 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
TY
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The Blanks We Keep.

Tie Star has just added a large |

stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment |
Bonds, Property Leases, Constable Sale

Blanks, Commit-

ments, 8 Criminal Warrants,

Summons Blanks,

  

Judgment

other blank fo

save lots of writ

Receipts and many |

 

ns that are useful ard
r. A full line of these|

goods ¢ill always be kept on hand at
this oflice

  

Scene in Speer’s Vineyards,
AT PASSAIC, N. J.

Gathering the Oporto Prape fos
& Burgundy Win

Weakly persons, invalids and theaged, fina this is
just what they want, a genuine old- fashioned, rich

Blood-making Wine.
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Speer’s Port & Burg:and?
Wine.

The Finest Wine in the world from
his s6 Acres of Vineyards, where
the soil is rich in iron, imparting
it to theOporto srape and the grape
to the Wine—causes the dark, deep
rich * color, 1d biood. myeinm
property of th

the lron i:
that boats the world in its vel
ble n:edicinal aii for fam
use anil evening ies it:
especially beneficial Sn
invalids an. -s
The Port Win

andthe Burgundy,
xight years old.
The Claret equals thefinest French

 

 

   
    

   
   

uine years old
a rich dry wine

  

ists and Grocers Sell

Preserver of health,
Runs so light.

So easy to lcarn.
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

 

Purchasers say:

““It runs as light as a feather.”
“It turns drudgeryinto a pastime.”
“The magic Silent Sewer.”

Life istoo shortand health too pre-
| cious to waste with a slow, hard run-

ning, noisy machine, when you can
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Coes

Bridgeport, Conn.
Send for Catalogue.

For sale by Rutter & Will,

MeyYERSDALE, PA.
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Simple

Clockwork
Motor,

Mechanism

Visible,
Durable Con-

struction.

NO BOTHER.“MUCH FUN,
All the Wonders and Pleasures of a

High-Priced Talkin ~ * ‘achine.

When accom anied by a kecucder thi
Grasphophion be used to make R¢ -orc

Recorder, $7.50. Reprodu es all
d Records, Send order and money

to our nearest office,

COLUMBIAPHONOGHADS CO. Dept. 30
dwa

he Tava

   

 

St.
» 915 pennsyiravia Ave.
"Chestnut
o E. Baltimore St.

BUL'F.aL 5
2, 12% Beary St.

PARIS, > d des [talie:
BERLNy Seee 

 

 

 
 

 

For only $2.00, cash in advance, you

can get the New York Thrice-a-Week
Tribune, and Tue Srar—both papers
for one yoorahy remitting to Tug
Star, Elk Lick,
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